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Job offer for staff specialist in Diagnostic Radiology 

in Denmark 
 

A vacancy as a staff specialist in Diagnostic Radiology at a regional hospital in Denmark.  
 
Working in a Danish hospital gives you both a good and a stable professional and private life. You get 
attractive working conditions and great possibilities for professional development, and a better work-life 
balance.  
 
Northern Denmark has some of Denmark’s most beautiful scenery. The tip of Denmark, Northern Jutland, is 
surrounded by water coming from three sides. It is said that the light in this part of Denmark is very special 
and this is also why many artists and painters came to this part of Denmark. 
The Danish Healthcare system is divided into five regions. The Regions are in charge of running hospitals 
and managing the GP system. Hospital treatment is always free of charge for any resident in Denmark and 
emergency treatment is available for everybody who needs it. 
 
The Northern Denmark Regional hospital is a combined hospital that covers five land registers. The hospital 
operates two emergency hospitals. One in Hjørring and one in Thisted. The acute function in these cities 
leads to a surgical day coverage. There is also a hospital providing medical care and elective surgery in the 
city of Frederikshavn and a neuro-unit also in Frederikshavn. 
 
The Northern Regional Hospital provides the majority of treatments required by patients in the local area 
and is constantly developing in areas of investigation, treatment and patient care. Education is an important 
part of the hospital’s core values, and the hospital houses a functioning simulation and skill centre, ensuring 
staff is professionally updated. The hospital has high academic ambitions and has its own research and 
works closely together with the university hospital. 
 
The hospital has a good working climate, where working in a team is essential. The hierarchies are 
quite flat and every person is respected. 
You can read more about the hospital here: http://www.rn.dk/Service/English/Health-Care 
 
It would be appreciated that you have a broad clinical experience. 
We need any applicant to be comfortable working both on his or hers own but also in teams. 
The hospital hopes to get a new colleague who is loyal and committed and with a good mood. They 
expect you to be a good communicator and to have good interdisciplinary skills as you will be working 
in interdisciplinary teams together with colleagues who take pride in creating good treatment plan for 
the patient. 
 
Working in Denmark you will be offered good working conditions, six weeks paid holiday and a 37-hour 
working week.  
-Employment and salary according to the current valid collective agreement between Danish Regions and 
the association for medical doctors. 
 
 
 



We offer: 
• Permanent contract after three-month trial period. 
• Salary starting from 7000 € gross. Duties, if there will be, will be paid apart. 
• Training courses within working hours. 
• Help to find: apartment, school and kindergarten. 
• Invitation to study tour to Denmark, after a first interview, to learn more about the region and the work 
environment. 
• Assistance with removal and relocation costs. 
• Intensive Danish course, also for the family. 
• Remuneration during the Danish language course of 700€ monthly net, a supplement for children of 70€ 
monthly net, free apartment and travel costs for the family. 
 
All the services of MediCarrera are free of charge for the candidates. 
 
Requirements: 
• Specialist title in Diagnostic Radiology 
• Availability to complete the Danish intensive course (B2 Level). 
• Motivation for living and working in Denmark 
 
Interesting links to read about the Region: 
 
Link to read about the Region: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_Denmark_Region 
 
Link to read about the Hospital: 
http://www.rn.dk/Service/English 
 
Denmark: 
http://denmark.dk/ 
 


